
kurko crane



Kurko Crane Oy Ltd constructs mid to heavy class crane 
trucks with strong experience and uncompromising 
quality in Varkaus, Finland. Our more than 60 years of 
experience in the lifting sector is shown in quality and 
user-friendliness, which guarantees your crane operator’s 
happiness and your crane trucks’ resale value.
You get a package that suits your business, with ease, 
fast delivery, and cost-effectiveness. We offer the whole 
package: crane, truck, and bodybuilding all together as a 

Specialized in big crane trucks

turn-key service. It is also possible to have only our Kurko 
Crane bodybuilding® service.
 
Our mission is to make the world’s best crane trucks,  
with components from the world’s leading brands. Safety, 
environmental- and user-friendless are important mat-
ters to us because understanding our customers’ needs 
and challenges are the cornerstones of our business.

Kurko Crane’s journey starts with meticulous planning that is based on strong skill and experience. 

Our fast delivery times secret is alongside with strong experience, is our meticulous planning and 

production forecast like ordering cranes for the future. 



The journey of Kurko Crane trucks starts with meticulous 
planning that is based on strong skill and experience. 

We make 3D pictures, documentation, and strength 
calculations of every part used in our bodybuilding. This 
way we can give CE-marking for our entire product range, 
even in cases where we make custom solutions based on 
customer wishes. 

We begin the construction of a crane truck by  
disassembling the new truck and reinforcing the frame. 
The truck chassis is reinforced from end to end with  

Well planned is half done 

a side and underplate, and a subframe installation and 
under-supporting frame guarantee torsional stiffness.  
After strengthening the frame, the truck is put back 
together with the crane as specified by the customer. 
Finally, the crane truck is equipped with additional  
equipment, for example, different toolbox solutions,  
work lights, lifting equipment and a hydraulically  
extendable rear beam.

When you need maximum 
lifting capacity 360 

degrees around the truck, 
be sure to contact us!

360°
A crane truck ready for work, 

with our turn-key service. 



Navitas Yrityspalvelut tarjoaa alueelle 
sijoittuville yrityksille kattavat 

kehittämispalvelut sekä 
räätälöidyt tila- ja tonttiratkaisut.

KASVA JA KEHITY VARKAUDEN SEUDULLA

 
Tutustu meihin:
www.navitas.fi

Rahoitamme työkoneita laidasta laitaan, 
myös käytettyjä.

secto.fi

Thorough planning, 
documentation of every

part and strength calculations 
guaranteea long-lasting and 

reliable product with  
a CE-marking.

A new truck chassis is taken 
apart and the cabin is removed. 

It is easier to strengthen the 
hull this way and the end 

quality is guaranteed.

The truck chassis is 
reinforced from end to end
with a side and underplate.

All this in six weeks!

This is how we assemble 
your KURKO crane truck: 

 1. 

 2. 

 3. 
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Teräksenlujaa 
auto-

varustelua

LAZER LISÄVALOT MAAHANTUO  

A subframe and under-
supporting frame

guarantee torsional stiffness.

Well-made and well-placed 
toolboxes and the flatbed are done 

with user-friendliness in mind.

The crane truck is handed 
over to the customer as 

”work ready”.

 4. 

 5. 

 6. 
CE-marking, 5-year warranty 

for the reinforced chassis and 

full lifting capacity 

around the truck 



Hydrauliikan kokonaistoimittaja
hydjan.fi

HYDJAN

Additional equipment 

Work lights installed in the cabin increase 
safety and user-friendliness. 

Different flatbed solutions according 
to customer specifications 

You can never have too much storage 
space! We maximize your crane truck with 
diverse storage space solutions. 

Hydraulically expandable rear beam

Mininosturit 
ja nostolaitteet

www.jekko.fi 

5tn,10tn, and 20tn lifting beams help 
in tight spots. 



Nosturit
 2,8 - 210 tm

See more examples of our bodybuilding 
work at kurkocrane.com 
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Kurko Crane Oy Ltd
Teollisuuskatu 7 | FI-78870 VARKAUS, FINLAND | kurkocrane.com

Juha Koponen, CEO
+358 40 067 1827, juha.koponen@kurkocrane.com

Jani Pusila, Head of production 
+358 44 799 2126, jani.pusila@kurkocrane.com

Tuomas Paarnio, Sales 
+358 44 799 2109, tuomas.paarnio@kurkocrane.com

Kimmo Koponen, Sales 
+358 40 844 5050, Kimmo.koponen@Kurkocrane.com 
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